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I Science Process Skills and Cognitive Preference 
Styles* 

Kam Kum Wone 
Yeoh Oon Chye 

ABSTRACT 

The study examined the differences in cogni- 
tive styles between two comparable groups of 
students at the Grade 9 (Secondary 3) level, 
namely the LSS (Lower Secondary Science) 
group who had been exposed to the practical- 
based, inquiry-oriented type of science and 
the non-LSS group of students who had 
studied the more traditional type of science 
in the "old" science curriculum. Their dif- 
ferences in science achievement are measured 
by the common IEA Science Paper-Pencil, 
Multiple Choice Criterion Test and also, by the 
Science Process or Practical Test (which 
measured three levels of process skills, such 
as the observation/manipulation, reasoning 
and investigation skills). Variance in science 
achievement thus measured is examined 
against the 4 cognitive preference styles of 
the students, (measured by the Combined 

Introduction 

Since the 1960s, many science curricula have 
been restructured to focus on the learning and 
use of the scientific methods. In these new cur- 
ricula, much of the learning of science was 
directed at the attainment of science process 
skills through laboratory investigative experi- 
mentation. 

A recognition of the importance of teaching 
the laboratory investigative skills, coupled with 
the development of new innovative science cur- 
ricula in the West, led to the review and revi- 
sion of the Singapore General Science syllabus 

Cognitive Preference Inventory) namely the 
"recall", "principles", "applications7 and 
L G questioning7' modes of thiiking. The find- 

ings indicated that (a) the attainment of the 
science process or practical skills was charac- 
terised by the type of science curriculum 
(LSS or non-LSS) and it was significantly 
associated with the achievement level of stu- 
dents, (b) the ccgnitive preference pattern 
covaried according to the students7 level of - 
science achievement and the type of curricu- 
lum and (c) the weak but significant relation- 
ship between performance in the science 
practical skills and the students' modes of - 
cognitive style have important implications 
for teachers who are concerned about the 
intended effects of changes in the science 
curriculum on the consequent learning beha- 
viour or cognitive outcome of their students. 

at the lower secondary level. After many years 
of trial testing, the new Lower Secondary 
Science (LSS) syllabus, together with instruc- 
tional materials was eventually introduced by 
the Ministry of Education to all schools in 1983. 

The new science syllabus adopted an inter- 
disciplinary treatment of science topics. It 
stressed the need to prepare students to ac- 

'This article is based on Kam Kurn Wone's M. Ed Thesis, titled S h c e  
Practical Performance and Cognitice Preference of Seconda~ School 
Students. (1985) 
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quire progressively a mastery of the cognitive 
thinking and investigative skills that were asso- 
ciated with the scientific processes. To match 
the intentions of the science curriculum, the 
science syllabus was translated into multi- 
media instructional materials that were 
directed at helping students to conduct experi- 
ments on their own, design simple experimen- 
tal procedures, record observations, analyse 
data and draw inferences. Students had to 
spend about 50 % of their curriculum time con- 
ducting laboratory experiments. It was thus 
intended that students who had studied the new 
science curriculum would develop not only 
knowledge and skills in the science processes 
but also scientific attitudes such as curiosity and 
a questioning frame of mind. 

Reports culled from literature have shown 
that desirable learning outcomes such as a 
higher level of cognitive thinking and a higher 
cognitive preference for critical questioning, 
were demonstrated by students exposed to the 
laboratory investigative experience. However, 
it cannot be taken for granted that the new and 
innovative changes in the LSS curriculum 
would necessarily result in a corresponding 
change in the learning behaviour and attitude 
of our students. 

To find out whether the two years of LSS lab- 
oratory-based science learning experience has 
made a substantial difference in the way stu- 
dents learn science, a study was made to com- 
pare the outcome of a sample of students who 
did the LSS curriculum with that of an academ- 
ically equivalent sample of students who con- 
tinued with the General Science course. The 
study was to find out the difference between the 
two groups in 
i) their performance in the science practical 

test in which science process skills were 
tested, and 

ii) the measure of their cognitive preference. 
An attempt was also made to find out if a 

relationship existed between students' ability to 
perform the science practical test and their 
cognitive preference style. 

Procedure 

The sample for this study comprised 426 
secondary 3 students, all aged 14. Stratified 

random sampling was used in the selection of 
subjects. The study made use of three instru- 
ments to assess the outcome of science learning. 
These were the IEA-SISS Science Achievement 
Test (conducted in the Second International 
Science Study (SISS) under the auspices of 
International Association for the Evaluation of 
Educational Achievement), the Science Practical 
Test and the Cognitive Preference Test as mea- 
sured by the Science Learning Response Form. 

All the students in the sample took the IEA- 
SISS Science Achievement Test which com- 
prised 30 multiple choice questions on Biology, 
Chemistry and Physics. Based on their perfor- 
mance, the LSS and non-LSS students were 
matched to control for initial differences in aca- 
demic achievement. The results of the test were 
also used to group the subjects in the LSS and 
non-LSS samples into three ability groups, viz. 
the high (H), the average (AV) and the low (I,) 
ability groups. 

The Science Practical Test was taken from 
the SISS Science Process Exercise which con- 
sisted of two alternate forms, Sets A and B. To 
raise the difficulty level of the test, both Sets A 
and B were modified slightly by the addition of 
a few higher order practical items. Students 
who were randomly assigned to perform either 
the Set A or B Test were assessed in three prac- 
tical tasks, each related to one science disci- 
pline, namely Biology, Chemistry and Physics. 
The main practical skills tested were (i) obser- 
vationlmanipulation, (ii) reasoning and (iii) 
investigation, the definitions of which were 
adopted from Kempa and Ward (1975). Data 
collected were in the form of raw scores 
obtained by students. Group mean scores of 
Practical Tests A and B were analysed sepa- 
rately because of the differences between the 
two sets of tests in the level of difficulty, total 
score and number of test items. 

The Science Learning Response Form 
(SLRF) which was adapted from Tamir's 
Combined Cognitive Preference Inventory 
(CCPI) was used to determine the cognitive 
preference style of both the 1,SS and non-LSS 
students. The instrument measures four cogni- 
tive preference modes, namely recall, princi- 
ples, application and questioning modes. The 
description of the four modes is adopted from 
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Heath (1964) and operationalised as follows: 

(a) recall (R): acceptance of scientific informa- 
tion for its own sake, ie. without considera- 
tion of its implication, application or 
limitation. 

(b) principles (P): acceptance of scientific infor- 
mation because it exemplifies or explains 
some fundamental scientific principle or 
relationship. 

(c) questioning (Q: critical questioning of scien-- 
tific information as regards its complete- - 

ness, general validity or limitation. 
(d) application (A): acceptance of scientific 

information in view of its usefulness and 

applicability in a general, social or scientific 
context. 

The instrument, SLRF, was checked for reli- 
ability and construct validity with respect to the 
four cognitive preference modes in a separate 
trial study prior to its use in the main study. 
Scores based on students' ranking of statements 
according to their own preference were 
summed for each cognitive preference mode. 
Group mean total scores of each cognitive pre- 
ference mode were analysed to identify the 
cognitive preference pattern of both LSS and 
non-LSS students. 

The overall scheme of the research study is 
shown in Fig. 1. 

FIGURE 1 OVERALL SCHEME FOR THE RESEARCH STUDY 

--p 

Chronological Activity 
Year 

Sequence LSS Group Non-LSS Group 

1982 2 years of Pilot schools followed LSS Non-pilot schools continued with 
& Science learning curriculum with the following the conventional General Science 

1983 experience at characteristics: curriculum which has been in use 
Secondary 1 & 2 i) The  programme was intended since 1960. Teachers assumed the 
(Grades 7 & 8) to be laboratory-based with authoritative role and science was 
prior to present students actively involved in taught directly from the commer- 
study. practical investigation. cially published textbooks. 

ii) LSS teaching was based on a 
set of specially designed multi- 
media science instructional 
materials. 

1984 Secondary 3 The same cohort of students opt to offer science by electing from a variety 
Science of science subjects, namely Science, Combined Science, Pure Sciences etc. 
(Grade 9) Some students in the Normal course do not study science at all. 

IEA Science Sample of Secondary 3 students sat for the SISS Science Achievement Test 
Study in April and responded to a battery of other socio-educational questionaires. 

Current study Selected 9 pilot LSS schools which 9 non-LSS schools which were 
in JulyIAugust represent the high, average and matched with the LSS group 

low achieving schools based on according to: 
SISS Science Achievement Test. i) high, average and low achieving 

Number of subjects 
= 210 

schools 
ii) course ie. Special, Express and 

Normal 
iii) type of science subjects offered 

at Secondary 3 

Number of subjects 
= 216 

Both groups were administered the 
i) Science Prartical Test using SISS Science Process Test for Population 2 

(students at Grade 9), and 
ii) Cognitive Preference Tpst using the Science Learning Response F o m  (a slightly 

modified Form of Tarnir's Combined Cognitive Preference Inventory). 
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Results of the Study 

The differences in performance between the 
LSS and non-LSS students in the Practical 
Tests are compared graphically in Figs. 2 and 
3.  

FIGURE 2 COMPARISON OF PERFORMANCE ON THE SCIENCE PRACTICAL TEST 
(SET A) BETWEEN THE LSS AND NON-LSS STUDENTS 

LSS NON-LSS LSS NON-LSS LSS NON-LSS LSS NON-LSS Curriculum Type 

INVESTIG OBSIMANIPN REASON TOTAL--( Process Skills 
(max = 3) (max = 10) (max = 10) (max = 23) 

LEGEND: CTYPE m LSS m NON-LSS 

*P<0.05 
**P<O.OOl 

FIGURE 3 COMPARISON OF PERFORMANCE ON THE SCIENCE PRACTICAL TEST 
(SET B) BETWEEN THE LSS AND NON-LSS STUDENTS 

LSS NON-LSS LSS NON-LSS LSS NON-LSS LSS NON-LSS Curriculum Type 

INVESTIG OBSIMANIPN REASON TOTAL+ Process Skills 
(max = 2) (max = 12) ( m u =  11) (max = 25) 

LEGEND: CTYPE m LSS m NON-LSS 
*P<0.05 

**P<0.001 
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For the three different categories of science 
process skills, a significant difference existed 
between the LSS and non-LSS students only in 
the observational/manipulative skills at the 
0.01 and 0.05 levels for Tests A and B respec- 
tively. LSS students on the whole performed 
significantly better in observational/rnanipula- 
tive skills in the science practicals than non-LSS 
students. At the reasoning and investigation 
levels, the difference, if any, is not significant. 

Table 1 compares the mean cognitive prefer- 
ence scores of students in the LSS and non-LSS 
courses. Findings were made for the whole test 
as well as for the sub-tests comprising only bio- 
logical or physical science content. A high posi- 
tive (Q-R) score difference was interpreted by 
Kempa and Dube (1973) as an indication of a 
student's willingness and desire to acquire 
scientific knowledge beyond that already 
possessed. 

The results indicate a significant difference 
in the cognitive preference between the LSS 
and non-LSS students. The LSS students seem 
to have a higher preference for recall and a 
lower preference for questioning than their 
non-LSS counterparts. The high Q-R scores 

for the non-LSS group suggest that non-LSS 
students have a higher preference to acquire 
knowledge beyond that already possessed. 
When examined under different subject 
content, it is noted that this difference in prefer- 
ence between the LSS and non-LSS groups in 
the Biology sub-test corresponds closely to the 
results obtained for the whole test. No signifi- 
cant difference between the LSS and non-LSS 
groups for all the four cognitive modes is found 
for the Physical Science sub-test. This could be 
due to the fact that it is not a pure discipline but 
rather a subject made up ofboth Chemistry and 
Physics. The difference in response for the two 
sub-test (ie. Biology and Physical Science) is 
not unexpected as Tamir (1975, 1976, 1978) 
has stressed that the cognitive preference styles 
could be quite different for different subject 
matter. While Rogel (1974), in his study on 
'Achievement and Cognitive Preference Styles 
of Chemistry Students' found no significant 
difference in cognitive preference styles 
between twelfth-grade students of different 
chemistry curricula, Tamir (1975) was able to 
find significant difference in cognitive prefer- 
ence styles for similar grade Biology students 

TABLE 1 MEAN COGNITIVE PREFERENCE SCORES OF LSS AND NON-LSS 
STUDENTS 

Mean Cog Pref LSS (n=214) NonLSS (n=212) F 
Mode Score Mean sd Mean sd df(1,424) 

(n = 426) 

R 
Whole P 

A 
Test Q 

Q-R 

R 
Biological P 

A 
Sub test Q 

Q.- R 

R 23.17 23.49 4.51 22.85 5.28 1.79 
Physical P 24.61 24.70 3.50 24.58 3.65 0.11 
Science A 25.90 25.85 3.45 25.96 3.62 0.12 
Sub test Q 26.29 25.98 5.91 26.59 6.07 1.12 

a - R  3.12 2.50 9.59 3.75 10.52 1.64 

**p < 0.01 
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between BSCS and non-BSCS curricula in tent. The correlation coefficient results of the 
Israel. non-LSS sub-sample are not shown as they are 

That LSS students had attained a high level 
of competence in the observational and mani- 
pulative skills was of no surprise. Two years 
of intensive hands-on laboratory work which 
covered about 50% of the LSS curriculum 
could have contributed to the results. 

While most studies have found that students 
taught under new innovative curricula have 
developed a questioning frame of mind and a 
liking for curiosity, this study has findings con- 
trary to the expectations of the curriculum 
developers. The higher preference for recall by 
the LSS group does not match the objectives of 
the curriculum which is intended to be inquiry- 
oriented. 

In the attempt to correlate results of science 
process skills with students' cognitive prefer- 
ence modes, some statistically significant coeffi- 
cients with respect to specific subject content 
were obtained. Table 3 gives the correlation 
coefficients for the whole sample as well as the 
LSS sub-sample according to the subject con- 

non-significant and are of no value for inter- 
pretation. 

Although the correlation results are low, it 
does reveal some interesting links between 
students' cognitive preference and their ability 
to perform the process skills. For example, per- 
formance using reasoning skills in the practical 
test correlated negatively with the 'recall' mode 
(r = -0.32) and positively with 'scientific 
curiosity' on the Q- R scale (r = 0.29). This 
seems to indicate that LSS students who are 
good in reasoning skills would tend to show a 
low cognitive preference for recall and an incli- 
nation towards 'scientific curiosity' with 
respect to the Biology content. 

Conclusion 

Notwithstanding some limitations of the test 
instruments and the constraints of the test 
administration, the findings have provided satis- 
factory evidence to show that the performance 
of the LSS students are superior to the non-LSS 

TABLE 2 SUMMARY OF RESULTS OF STUDIES MADE ON COGNITIVE PREFERENCE 
STYLES FOR DIFFERENT CURRICULA 

Findings 
Reference Discipline Groups Compared Cognitive Styles 

(l) (2) Recall Princ. Quest. Applic. 
R P Q A 

Heath 1964 Physics PSSC Traditional 2 1 1 ns 
Marks 1967 C hem CB A Traditional 2 1 1 ns 
Atwood 1967168 Chem Chem Study Traditional 2 ns . l  1 
Mackay 1972 Physics PSSC Pretest 2 1 1 2 

Posttest 
Dube 1971 Chem Nuffield Traditional ns 2 ns 1 

(High Achievers) 
Dube 1971 Chem Nuffield Traditional 1 ns ns 2 

(Low Achievers) 
Rogel 1974 C hem Chem Study Traditional ns 1 ns 2 

(High Achievers) 
Rogel 1974 C hem Chem Study Traditional 1 1 2 2 

(Low Achievers) 
Tamir 1975 Biology BSCS Non BSCS 2 ns 1 ns 

*The numbers represent the group that had a higher score in that particular area; 

ns = No significant difference 
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TABLE 3 CORRELATION OF COGNITIVE PREFERENCE MODES WITH PRACTICAL 
TEST SKILLS ACCORDING TO SUBJECT CONTENT FOR WHOLE SAMPLE & LSS 

SUB-SAMPLES 

Practical R P A Q Q - R  
Skills Bio PS Bio PS Bio PS Bio PS Bio PS 

Observatnl - 0.11 * - - - - - - - - 

Manipulatn 
Whole 
Sample Reasoning - 0.2 1 * * - 0.18** - 0.10' - 0.17" - 

Investigatn N T  -0.12" N T  N T  0.11* N T  - N T  - 
n = 426 

Observatnl - 0.23** -0.14' - - 0.19** 
Manipulatn 

LSS 
Reasoning - 0.32 * * 0.21 * *  -0.15* - 0.14* 0.20** 0.29" 

n = 214 
Investigatn -0.15* N T  N T  0.14* N T  N T  

Only significant correlations are indicated *p < 0.05 
NT = not tested **p < 0.01 

students in practical skills, particularly in the 
lower order process skills of observation/mani- 
pulation. The LSS students in general have 
been found to show a stronger cognitive prefer- 
ence for recall and a lower cognitive preference 
for questioning than their non-LSS counter- 
parts. While there are plausible reasons to 
explain why the inquiry traits among the LSS 
students are not evident in the Science Practical 
Tests, the unexpected findings regarding the 
cognitive preference styles of students need 
further examination. 

What has often been pointed out as a power- 
ful influence in the implementation of new 
curriculum is the attitude and ability of the 
teachers in carrying out their task to meet curri- 
culum objectives. Sally Brown and Donald 
McIntyre (1982) had warned that in curri- 
culum innovations, teachers cannot be taken 
for granted in using new ideas and teaching 
approaches in ways that are prescribed. Per- 
haps the assumption that LSS teachers, given 
the multi-media curriculum and instructional 
materials and follow-up in-service courses 
would teach the 'inquiry' or investigative 
approach, has little or no reality in actual class- 
room practice. The problem could be a disloca- 
tion between what is actually done and what is 

intended to be taught. With the familiarity of 
the traditional General Science syllabus which 
has been taught by all teachers long before LSS 
and the stress of school examinations on testing 
of knowledge on content, it is probable that 
teachers who have been accustomed to empha- 
size the mastery of science content as an end (ie. 
to meet examination needs) would tend to con- 
tinue doing so even with the new LSS curri- 
culum. Hence instead of promoting laboratory 
investigation under LSS, the conduct of the 
science practical might have in actual practice 
been frequently set at the level of merely 
'doing' science. That is, science practicals 
might still be geared to the conduct of the 
"practical" as prescribed in the workbook, and 
merely verifying what is already expected or 
known from the textbook. "Doing" science 
thus fell short of the need to use the observed 
data, interpret, analyse or synthesise. As a 
result, it could be that the science practical 
experience of LSS was at a level that reinforced 
the recall mode in the learning process. 

The correlation results in Table 3 seem to 
reaffirm the fact that LSS students who showed 
a high preference for recall are negatively asso- 
ciated with their competence to use the reason- 
ing skills. It could be argued that these 
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students, by preferring the recall mode of pro- 
cessing science information have not taken 
advantage of the laboratory-centred LSS 
course, which is supposed to stimulate critical 
thinking. On  the other hand, those who have 
acquired good reasoning skills as shown by the 
better performance in the practical tests are 
high in the scientific curiosity scale. 

This study, has thrown some light on certain 
learning outcome that result from a curriculum 
which is intended to be inquiry-oriented and 
laboratory biased. To trace the real causes that 
lead to such outcome, the actual teaching- 
learning process that transpires in the class- 

room needs to be studied. Are the instructional 
materials used in the way intended? Are the 
workbooks too prescriptive, giving students 
little opportunity to experiment and inves- 
tigate? Do teachers in practice promote the use 
of higher order inquiry process skills such as 
reasoning? To what extent has teacher-directed 
teaching taken place in the laboratory that 
results in hampering the 'open-ended' inquiry 
learning of science? Answers to such questions 
will certainly help curriculum developers to 
decide what more needs to be done to meet the 
intended objective of the LSS curriculum. 
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